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Colby faculty Nine

Harlem Harlequinade

Oppose Cy-clones

Comes Friday Night
=

Speakin g Contest Bixler Sp eaks
Will Begin Ma y 3rd At New Haven
The next event, on the Public
Speaking calendar is the . Murray
Prize Debate, to bis held in the Chapel, Thursday evening, May 3rd. Six
members of the class in English 4 (Argumentation and Debate) will debate
the present intercollegiate question:
Resolved: That the Federal Government should enact legislation requiring compulsory arbitration of all
labor disputes. Robert Rosen, Carl
Wright, Hilda Robertson , Joseph Wallace, Ruth Marriner-, and Paul Choate
are the principal speakers chosen by
the class and the instructor ; Bradley
Maxim and Marilyn , Hubert , alternates.
Prizes amounting to about $100.00
are - available for the contest. The
funds have been given in memory of
the late George Edwin Murray, of the
class of 1879.
On May 17, members of tbje college may participate in the Julius
and Rachel Levine Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest. The sum of $100.00 has been donated again this yeai
by Lewis L. Levine, of the class of
1916, in memory of his father and
mother. This contest will not be restricted to members of th« classes in
speech. But any who wish to enter
the contest must make certain preparation," and - must- ^notify = Prof essor
Rollins shortly.
The general subjects for the Levino
Speaking will bo International Security, Post-war Problems, and Social
Needs of the United States. Preparation consists of following current
news in papers , such as the Now York
Times andHcrald-Tribune, discussions
in the magazines and on the platform
and air (as in the monthly Vital
Speeches), and elsewhere.
. Preliminary speaking will be during the afternoon of May 14, and
possibly.May IB. Definite subjects
will bo drawn a half-hour before
speaking time, with several choices
allowed. Preliminary speeches to
qualify will be of two or three minutes length. Judges will choose no
more than , ten as finalists.
For the final contest, May 17, in
the evening, definite subjects will ho
drawn (with choices allowed) no less
than thr oe hours bef ore spe ak i n g
time, Tho speeches for the finals will
be of eigh t to ton minutes ' length,
Order of speakers will bo determined
,
by lot.
The speaking events of the year
(Continued on pace A)

Sigmas Plan Weekend Part y
With Bithers As Cha p erons
Sigma Kuppn—ThiB evening Sigma
hold a bridge party In honor ol! tho
retirin g president Snrnli P.oborts. After tlie Installati on of officers last
week , the now ' p resident , Ann o Lawrenc e, sot in motion plans for a weekend at the Outin g Club , May 5-0. Professor and Mrs, Philip Hither will act
ns chap erons and Dorothy Briggs has
v olunteered to' take clause ol' Stuart,
Chi Omoflfa—-At their mooting last
wnolc the Ghi-O's proHontod their retirin g president, Rita MoCubo, with n
gnvol. Thoy , are planning a picnic
for
, ; the graduating seniors.
Delta Delta Delta—Tlio major
event 'was Kay Mc Quillan 's trJ-dolt
wcddtn_ which all members attended
on . masHO^ '
^VUp'hft - D oltn PI—Tonigh t A. D. PI
gave u Hiirnrso party .for ' Dorothy
Worthloy, who has recently b.ocomo
'engaged, A mother and daughter
ban quet will take place in tho near

fu ture nt the Elm wood Hotel.

'

President Julius Seelye Bixler will
be the speaker at the Terry Lecture
Series presented at Yale University,
April 23, 24, and 25.
The Terry Lecture Foundation has
brought to Yale such men as John
Dewey of Columbia , W. E. Hocking
of Harvard, Dr. A. D. Lindsay of
Balliol College, Oxford , and Jacques
Maritan of France.
"Conversations With an Unrepented Liberal," is the title of the lecture
series to be.presented. The first is
called "The Liberal at Bay," the second , "The Libera l Defends a Dynamic Religion;" and the third, "The
Liberal Explains His View on Education." He tries to explain the point of
view of a man who believes in ideals
and reasonable persuasiveness, and
finds himself caught in a world ruled
by violence. In the three lectures,
the liberalist shows what reasonableness and loyalty to ideas should mean
today in the midst of the political,
economic, and psychological forces by
which we are influenced.
The lecture will be given in dialogue form , and will make use of two
characters from Pla,to's. Dialogue
"Phaeclo." In Plato's Dialogue , they
had discussed the possibilities of reincarnation. Now . they are reincarnated in i945, making a journey from
central Maine to New Haven , stopping at Cambridge and Providence,
and using subway, train , and plane as
moans of transportation.
One is a liberal , and tho other attacks liberalism for its weakness and
vagueness. At the end , each achieves
a new understanding of the other's
point of view.

Colby 's fund raising activities
are certain ly going ahead full
steam ju dging by the buzz of
activity in CHemical Hall. Sunday morning at 8 A. M., snow
storm not wit hsta nding, the
Alumni Office was open and the
acting Alumni Secretary was
hard at work. Mond ay evening
at 9 P. M., found the lights
blazing in the office , an d appea l
letters being folded.
Colby 's campai gn is being
vigorous ly pressed , and the
coming weeks will show the re sults.

Augusta A. Sdieiber
U Play In Recita l
This Sunda y Night

Sunday evening at 8:00 Mrs. Augusta Scheiber will give a piano re¦
cital in the Women 's Union. The
program will be as follows :
I
Pi'L-lude, Fugue and Variations , Opus
_ Cesa Franck
18
Andantino Cantabile Lento, Fugue:
Allegretto ma non troppo
Andantino (tempo prime)
II
Sonata in A flat , Opus 26 Beethoven
Andante with variations
. Scherzo ; Allegro, nolto
• .. . . Funeral March on the death of a hero
Rondo : Allegro
Intermission
III
Two Mazurkas
Chopin
I) major Opus 33, No. 2
F minor Opus 7, No. 3
Barcarolle
Chopin
IV
Chanty
Ernest Block
Tho Harmonica Player ..David Guion
An Idyl
Nicolai Medtner
Polka
Dmitri Shostakovich
Mrs. Sclieibor has made many appearances in recital and has been
heard on numerous occasions as soloist with Wallenstein Sinfonietta , the
N. B. C. Concert Orchestra and the
"In compliance with the r ecent rul- Westchester Philharmonic Orchestra ,
ing of tho olllce of Defense Transpor- as well as in solo programs over the
tation Colby college will bo forced to major N. Y, radio stations.
sponsor a 'local commencement' on
June 2 and 3," President Julius
Seelye Bixler has announced.
As a result of this ruling class reunions , alumni an d alumnae luncheons and all other ovonts which would
entail travelling by those attending
Plans for the model senate to bo
will not he hold. In past years those
activities havo formed an important hold at Colby for high school stupart of graduation week. However , dents on May fi are moving ahead at
events participated In by faculty and n vapid pace.
stud ents will continue as usual. InSeventeen schools have 'entered to
vit ed to attend will bo tho public from dat e. Throo roproaontntivoa from
Watorvillo and surrounding communi- un cli school will attend , an d each stuti es.
d ent has boon assigned to net as a
ft lias also boon announced that particular senator in the present , ConHuds on ITonglnnd - will bo tho Com- grciHS in Washington, 13aridoy, LnFolmencement speaker.
lotto , Popper , SaltoiiHtall , Wa g nor ,
un ci many others will ho represented
h ero by the high school students.
EXHIBITION IN LIBRARY
Th e students In the high chools are
From two of th e country 's
writ ing letters , rending books and
outstanding art nuiHouniH Colby
magazines as wall us. th e dally p a p ers
has borvowod an exhibition
mul listenin g to tho radio to not thfe
whl clr Is showing now and will
In f ormation , necessary for tliem to
\j ontiiiue through the rest of tho
prusont their sminkors in tho propor
week, On show aro tho drawli ght. The high schools in this localin gs and wntorcolors of a
ly hold a mooting Tuesday, April 2<1,
South American Artist 13, Cnato discuss, action that should l> 'o tald o n
tolls CapiiiTO, Tho pictures are
In th e senate. Colby students are parof th e Uruguaya n Pamjius and
ti cipating by acting as lobbyists.
tho life of the gauclio,
Th o high schools that havo entered
Th e exhibition conies to Colto dat e nro : Ashland , Bangor , Bolby through tho auspices of tho
urtule , Brunswick , Clinton , Cony, CoA r t Dopai'tmont , an d wore lent
vin nn , Deorlng, Fryoburg, Gorham ,
by the Fogg Museum of HarLawren ce, Houlton ,- Mattnwanikon g,
vard and the Fine Arts Museum
Ro ckland, Stonlngton , Watorvlllo ,
¦ • ¦ ' .¦
of San Francisco.

0. D. T. Rules Out

Graduation Travel

Seventeen High Schools
Participate In Senate

Wil ton and Winslowi

>
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Dr. .M. H. Marshall Lizotte To Return
Awarded fellowship For Sprin g "Fling "
for Literary Study
Variety Show, Ball games
Acting Head Of Department
Will Study Medieva l Drama

featured As Activities
Of All College Weekend

Beginning with the "Harlem HarleDr. Mary H. Marshall has become quinade " on Friday evening at 8 :00
the second Colby professor to de- P. M., the "Spring Fling" of next
ceive an award from the John Simon week-end will include a baseball game
with Bowdoin at 2:00 P. M., on Saturday, a Sof tball game between the
students and faculty at 4:30 P. M.,
and the Spring Formal Dance at 8:30
P. M.
"Harlem Harlequinade" is ' the
title of the Spring variety show. Its
theme is "a night on Madison Avenue." The performers are Ethlyn
Fletcher-, Marguerite Di Giacomo,
Jeanne Marshall , Ray Webstei-, Bradley Maxwell, Harriet Hutchinson;
Robert Panasuk , Kendall Carson,
Fred Tippens, Susan Lynch, Leo Daviau , Marion Sturtevant, Benson
Noice , Ralph Kauffmann , Lendall
Hayes, Peggy Clark , and Scott Schaller.
Janet Pray is director of the Variety Show, and Janet Gay is ticket
chairman. Tickets are now oil sale
at SO cents, tax included.
A circus tent is the theme for the
formal dance on Saturday night. Ida
Tyloi- and ' Norma Taraldsen are
DR. MAHY'fl. MARSHALL
chairmen of the decorating committee
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation. and plan to carry out the atmosphere
Now the acting head of the Colby De- of a New York night club.
partment of English during the abJohn White and Lendall Hayes are
sence of Prof. Carl J. Weber who dance chairmen . They have obtained
holds a 'Guggenheim Fellowship for the services of bonnie Lizottc 's ortli '.i current year , she is tho first chestra of Lewiston. Leo Daviau and
woman to havo headed an academic L'd Schlick comprise the poster comdepartment in this college.
mittee.
Bids lor the dance are now on sale
Miss Marshall graduated from Vassal 1 in l'.)24 with Phi Beta Kappa at $3.00 per couple. The ticket comhonors. After teaching for two years mittee chairman , John White , is aidat the Baldwin School , Bryn Mawr, ed by Lois Louden , Mary Low; Helen
Pa,, she began her graduate work in Jacobs, Louise Coburn ; Marion SturtEngl ish at Yalu. Sho was on the fac- evant , Foss Hall; Eleanor Sparks,
ulty of Rock ford College :, 111,, Cor two Dunn House. Tickets may also be
years, and then completed hor work purchased from members of tho men 's
at Yalio on the Vassal 1 Associate Student Council.
Alumnae Fellowship and the Donald
Grant Mitchell Fellowship of Yale ,
receiving 1 the I1!),!), degree in 1082.

Newma n Speaks Sunday
At S. C. A . Installations

Sho taught at Montana State College, and at tho Hathawny-Brown
School , Cleveland , before joining tho
Colby faculty in 1()I15 , Now associate
professor of EiirHhIi , sho has Served
as temporary chairman of the department during tho absence of Professor
Carl J , Weber who holds a GuggenA candle light dedication service
heim Fellowship for the current
will be hold Sunday morning, April
(Continued ' on page <l)
20 , at 1.1 :00 in the Old Chnpol , at
which time tho now officers of the
Student Christian Association will, bo
installed. Plans aro buing mado by
the Chapel Committee under the ' direction of Co-chairman Evelyn Thackeray and Frod LoShano.
: .
Among the roeoiu additions to the
Prof. Herbert L, Newman will bo
Colby library will bo found "England the speaker,
an d Marguerite Ilroderin tho lOighton-ICIghtios" by Helen son and Carl
Wright m'o in char ge of
M orrill L y n d , co-author of "Mlddlo- worship. Others taking
part hi the
town " an d "MUldlotown in Transi- ceremony will bo Roberta
Holt and
tion. "
Virginia Brown. Tim now ollleors't o
This book i« ol' particular interest be inatnlluil are: Carl Wrigh t ,' presito Colby students as houio of its ma- dent s Shirley Lloyd ,' vico-pre slclontj
terial has boon drawn from "Tory Jean Whiston, secretary; and Harold
Democracy " by Dr. William J. Wil- Kunrn oy, treasurer.
kins on , Jioiul of tho Colby collogo hisFaculty and students are cordially
tory dopai'tmont. In the words of tho invite d to attend this aorvico.
auth o r , "Grateful acknowledgement
is also made to Bernard Shaw, II. G.
Wulla an d William J. Wilkinson for
permission to quote from thoir
works. "

Chapel Service Will Accompany
Turnover Of St uden t O fficials

Wilkinson Quoted In New Book
Recentl y Added To Librar y

Mi ss Lynd's book traces the swift
chan ges in tho moaning of freedom
and th o rapid turn-over in social philosophies In the eighties .

Inside Details .Revealed
Of Sophomore Abduction
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Inter-Campus Cooperation . . .

Despite attempts by both the upperelassmen who instigated the "little sister" plan and the freshmen who,
on Sunday, sponsored a tea for the seniors, the upperclasswoman and the freshman women do not know each
other. It is too late in the year to take the steps necessary to bring the two groups closer together, but it is not
too early to wor.k towards avoiding the "two campus"
feeling next year.
Tlie fall of 1945. will see a greatly increased enrollriient. One half of the sophomores and all of the freshman women will be housed on the lower campus. A certain degree of unity can be achieved between the two
groups.
As soon as the names ot prospective freshman women
are received upperclasswomen should be assigned little
sisters, Each upperclass student should write her little
sister during tho summer and make a special effort to
know her during the first few weeks of school. Freshman
week functions should include more upperclass participation. . Each organisation on campus should extend a
welcoming hand to the new students. A special effort
should be made to see that this hand is extended to tho
men as well as the women. For example, the ECHO stafi'
could devote severa l evenings to informal get-togethers
with aspiring reporters. Once contact between the two
groups is established it should not be allowed to dry up
into the nothingness of this year, Social functions involving a cross section of the student body should bo
sponsored throughout the year.
A college is a unit; it should function as a unit; it is
the task of all students to make it a unit.
—J. R. G.

W. S. G. A. Conf erence . . .
During this past week-end , the University of Maine
acted as hostess college to tho representatives of Women 's Student Government Associations of co-ed colleges
and universities of Now England, Nine colleges and universities, including Colby, took part in this annual conference , and ninny constructive thoughts wero exchanged
in the course of tho various discussions.
From this conference the ideas gained , that coul d probably be of the greatest value to us her e at Colby wero
those on Men 's and Women 's Stu de nt G ov e rnments nn d
how thoy can work in close harmony for tho promotion
of the best Interests oi' school life.
It was commonly agreed that the men and women ane
subject to entirely different house rules and regulations ,
and that they therefore need separate governing bodies
to deal with any problems arising from those, However,
it Is obvious also that at n coeducational institution
there aro certain pvoblems common to nil-—problem s
concerning the genera l policies of tho school , inclu ding
post-war plans nnd suggestions, cam pus social functions ,
assemblies , and any other activities pertaining to the entire student body.
A t Colby wo do not have any over-nil campus governing body, but the proof that such an organization can bo
successful can bo suon at several of tho other Now England colleges, At the University ot Vermont , tho m on '
anil woman havo mipiirnlo councils and also a combined
student government , Tho oflicors of tho councils cannot
bo oflicors of tho student government organization , and
thu s duplication is eliminated. Tho meetings nro open to
any college members who wish to attend , and thou gh tho
vote is not granted to these auditors , thoy nro recognized
if they have any suggestions to mnlto. The minutes of
these meetings aro published in the school paper , thus
ke eping tho students informed about tlie business carried on.
At Middlebury College , th ough the organization is not
as formal ns that at the University of Vermont , the men
and women jo in tojroUior on committees that work on
ways nnd means , social affairs , chapels, tho point system,
and war work.
Those colleges nro evidence that cooperation can bo

by "Cy" Perkins
The story by Elsie Love on the kidnapping of John Turner has prompted me to fill in some details which
were omitted. As a member of the
freshman class in 1941, and as one
who took part in the kidnapping, I
believe I can now furnish tlie detail's
without fear of reprisals from the
sophomores of 1941.
For many days we had planned to
capture and hold the sophomore president. We had taken what we believed to be sufficient hazing and we
wanted no more. Since Taylor House
was the central gathering place for
freshman men that is where we
hatched our diabolical plots which
weren't intended to do John Turner
any good. Many plans of action were
suggested by different fellows, but invariably were . discarded because of
their impracticability. Finally we hit
upon a sure fire scheme.
Since John and I came from the
same town, same school and had
known each other since we said our
first "goo," I was chosen to betray my
friend and lead him into the waiting
arms of the conspirators. That evening, as John passed Taylor House on
his way to his room in the Men's Infirmary, I shouted to him from the
window and asked him to come upr
stairs to my. room and help me with
my "trig." Waiting for him in the
house were close to forty freshmen.
He was to be allowed to come to my
room unmolested and as he walked into the room six fellows would grab
him and the reinforcements would
come out of Tom Burke's room to
help, jus t in case he was found too
much for us. However his reply to
my request was that he was busy at
the moment and couldn 't come up.
Ho would come the next day if possible.
Foiled again! Another plot failed.
Wouldn 't we ever socceed? Immediately the room was buzzing with
plans.
It seemed pretty
hopeless until
one of the "Taylor House Boys" offered another plan. Since Turner
wouldn 't come to us we would go to
him. Mr. Z -(I'va forgotten who it
was) wanted to buy a textbook that
Turner wanted to sell , so Mr. 55 would
go to Turner 's room and look over the
setup. On the way out of tho Infirmary Mr. Z. left the door unlocked. He
hurried back to us on the double and
startled us into action with tho words ,
"hot's go; he 's all alone."
Immediately Taylor House emptied.
Some of the follows went down College Avenue , an d the r est of us wont
tho back way. We surrounded tho Infirmary quietly and dispatched eight
men to his room for the capture. We
were all armed with clubs or other

Colby Watches

San Francisco

With the opening of tho San Francisco Conference yesterday, the importance of a firm and lasting poace
in th post war worl d has become , more
and m ore evident to everyone. Printed below are tho opinions of several
m embers of tho faculty and the studkmt body as to tho relative importance and pvobnblo outcome of this
m omentous meeting.
William J Wilkinson , (in quoting
Cordoll Hull): Tho San Francisco
Conference will bo tho acid tost ns to
wh ether tho world has mill' or o d
en ough nnd lonrnod enough.
Kngan McCarrolli The best tiling
thoy can do is go on with it, (in spifle
of ¦ Roosevelt's death), and ovoryono
should familiarize themselves with
the vari ous proposals that havo boon
mado so far. I do not fool enou gh
people realize its Importance.
Anita Hordi ffani I think tho people should stand behind the San Francisco conference , because it is a major stop towards lusting poace and international security,
Mnry H, Mnralmlli It is of tremend ous importance. . . I expect only
relative success . , There will Imvo to
bo compromises. I only hope thnt tho
essentials of jus tice will not bo compromised. , . I don't expect tho

suitable weapons just in case he
should resist. (I often wonder what
would have happened if he had). He
was taken from his room , hurried out
of the building, and into Knute Mcsedan .
Cormack's '40 , Plymouth
(Knute is the nephew of Representative McCormack, , Speaker of the
House of Representatives.)
Knute drove the car and four other
freshmen went with him to keep an
eye on Turner. We returned to Taylor
House , gave the car a half hour
headstart and then notified Charley
Lord , of the student council, of the
momentous happening that had taken
place. Charley called a special meeting of the student council in order to
give officially the time of the kidnapping and the time at which the forty
eight hour capture period would
start.
That is how it happened. Elsie
Love has told the rest of the story,
but there are, however, one or two
sidelights worth mentioning.
The men s dorms were sanctuary
for the freshmen and no sophomore
could enter any of them or that would
end the capture period automatically.
The sophomore nion were outraged
when they heard of what we had done
to their president ami the first thing
we knew Taylor House was surrounded by them. Thoy were so infuriated
by our taunts that they were telling
us what would happen to us when
they recaptured Turner. If Turner
had been recaptured or had escaped,
I believe Colby would have been virtually without a freshman man on the
campus.
The following morning some of the
innocents, who had taken no part in
the plot, left their dorms to go to
classes, I wish all of you could have
seen the haircuts (Indian style), they
received from tlie sophomores. I
guess the innocent always suffer. We
staying inside
were
voluntarily
and cutting all our classes. We, the
guilty, wanted to keep our hair and
our heads. Without the food supplied
by the girls we would have eventually
been driven into the open by sheer
hunger,
At this point Dean Marriner declared a truce so that we could attend
classes. It was really great walking
around literally telling the , sophomores what to do and whore to go
and do if.
One of the main factor's which led
to the kidnapping was the hazing vulo
which stated that no freshman man
could date , talk to , or communicate
in any way shape or manner with a
Colby Co-Ed. I don 't believe any
f u t u r e sophomore class will uver impose a hazing rule such as that on
any freshmen , if they hear tho true
story, "The Kidnapp ing of John Turn er."

attained and that it can produce very worthwhile things.
Especially at this time, when Colby is divided and disturbed because of the existence of two campuses and the
artificial conditions of war-time, we need unity.-within the
student body. These ideas gained from other colleges
should not be put aside, but rather applied to our . own
.
problems.
.
Every student should be aware of the fact that here
at college, just as in our local communities and national
structure ,, an effective government can make the difference between chaos and democratic life.
¦
'
'
—HANNAH KARP.
'
.

Considera tion For Others . . .
The phrase "Colby Family" is one of which we are
rightfully proud and one which makes a great impression
on most visitors to our campus. - It would, we all realize,
be a shame to destroy the meaning of this phrase; and
yet, every so often , as now, something occurs which
' . . . ".
threatens to do just that.
We all know that for a number of people to live together in harmony, there must be a certain amount of cooperation , the more people , the higher the degree of cooperation. If we use this word , cooperation for a main
heading, beneath it will , fall, near the top of the list, consideration for others. It is a lack of this very important
ingredient in the recipe for a happy family that is disturbing many of us at the moment.
Everyone in the college knows the rules regarding reserve books ; and anyone worthy of being in college
should understand why these regulations are as they are,
and each should abide by them for the good of all. It is
not pleasant to think we have a thief , or is it thieves,
among us. It seems we have. Not an ordinary thief;
however, is the one who, by stealing, harms so many. .We
hope that somewhere there is a conscience; and we hope
that it is on the job , because it, is not comfortable to
think that any one of the family is working against the
othor members.
—A. L.

^oint System . . .
It lias long been evident that there is the necessity to
inaugurate tho point system at Colby College. Now, in
tho midst of student elections , this need is being brought
to light more clearly than ever.
'
Under a system of this type all offices and positions in.
campus activities would be ;evaluated according to their
importance and a given number of points apportioned to ¦
each. When a student reached her point quota she would
then be disqualified from holding any more offices. However this would not limit a person with a wide range of
interests from participating in . other organizations, but
would merely reduce the number of executive positions
sho might be elected to.
The effects of this plan would be threefold. First , it
would present unequal distribution of offices and insure .
ovoryono the opportunity to gain recognition in extra curricula work. Second , it would relieve students from tho
burden incurred by holding an excess number of responsible positions. Third and last, it would improve the efficiency and running 1 order of many associations, since the
officers would find themselves able to devote their full
time and energies to one particular - group, . instead of
spreading them out over three or four others.
,
Since the point system has worked at other colleges
and universities throughout ; the country, there is no rea- ¦
son why it should not bo successful at Colby. Students
who are interested and see the need should exert pressure on Student Government and arouse public opinion ,
thereby taking action on this drastically needed Reform.
—J. L. W.

LETTER S TO TH E E DIT OR

Many of the Colby students and faculty will remember
William Finkeldey and Patterson Small . Bill was the editor-in-chief of tho ECHO during tho 1.043-44 school year.
Durin g that time Pat was the business manager. The
earthly paradise to emerge—from
personnel of the City Job Print with whom thoy worked
anything, ns a matter of fact. '
during that year recently received this lottor from the
Connlo Howosi Tho fact that
famili ar pair.
Roosevelt shall not be there will effec t tho outcom e t o some extent , but
Phili ppines.
I fo ol it w i ll b o lar gel y suc cessfu l j ust D ear Ev er y one:
tho same, '
Fifiureil I'd really surprise you—for sitting next to
Eiloon Lanoiioiioi I hope it will be mo is n one other than Pat Small. Believe it or not. I
su ccessful , but I think iV will bo just was ' j ooping along a muddy littlo bnekrond when I look
a me eting of nations who haven't u p to see Small ' flying after mo screaming his head off.
evolved to a state in which thoy would Ho saw mo pass by and jumped from the truck (nt conbo willing to give up part of their sid erable risk of life and lengthy limb) in his excitement.
sovereignty.
I f ainted. Ho is the same as always only thin and rather
Professor Gordon Smith: It Is not a scarocrowish duo to a rough slogo in a noorhy hospital—
'
',
question of whether it will bo success- but the same old Pat, Hero ho is:
Yon
,
her
o
I
ami
M
y
g
awd
when
I
saw
Fink
,
whisk by
ful , it lias got to bo. If public opinion means anything , it will bo suc- I had a minor convulsion , ii spasm , and tho' . screaming jitcessful , I do fool tiyj people as a tors. I still am suspicious and have to stick pins in him
'
wh ole are strongly behind an Inter- (should bo sticking thoni into myself but I can 't spare tho
blood
I)
to
lnako
suvo
it'
s
true.
Of courso we've both,
n ational organization. Tho vote hold
In New Ha mpshire during the last boon yelling at each other at the top of our lungs all day
election showed that 00 % of the peo- about everything under tho sun. Inasmuch, us th'is is a
ple wore behin d tho , principles of pretty auspicious occasion wo decided that something
sort of permanent should come of it—not that this is too
Dum barton Oaks.
Alice Billin _ (om When you consid- pormi inont. Anyway it's proof that at long ]«si) wo Anal-;
ly mot. I fool rath or like little Eliza after crossing tlie ice
er tho horrors of future wars that
cakos—wliy I don 't know ! What bo says is truo. Gaunt
will bo Inevitable without somo kind
la tho word for mo. Ho is tho enmo . old character with
of World Organization , you ronll sso
tho adde d feature of a tidy littl o growth on tho upper lip
th at tho San Francisco Conference
—now tie that if you can ! The total effect is startling
must bo successful.
to say the least, but . recognizable.
Bob Ronom The SanFranclsoo ConMo ngn, ln (Fink) . Wo are both looking forward. ',to
f erence will bo tho fork-turn In the tho day when wo pounce in
on you and start disrupting
r oad whore the United ' Nations must (.lie cogs iiiul wJioola of City
Job Print j ust like wo used
d ecide whothor It Is potior to sacri- to. Al'l'.o r a your with us (also Carl
and Treg) I guess
fice some national sovereignty in re- you people can wuut.hov tho worst
tlie ECHO throws your
turn for porinnnont poace and pros- way.
i;
perity, or prepare for a third cata" • ' •¦ ' '
Until aft er the wur—•
cl ysm,
Your ox-iiik-Htuinad n iid incorrlglbio twins,
(Continued on page 3)
Fink-Pat. •. <

Th y Sons Fro m Far And Near
The letter of the month comes from
Ens. Robert Urie, '45, who describes
his landing on Luzon and the conditions existing there at the present
time. Says "Bob" in part: "That
was some deal. I learned one thing
conclusively while I was in the middle
of the fray and that is that no one
has to worry about ducking when a
bomb goes off. Your knees just bend
automatically. I also learned that
these Nips are great fighters when the
odds are with them, but outside of
that they are bush-leaguers. They run
just as fast as anyone else when the
going gets tough. It's true that there
are a lot of them who prefer to die
rather than surrender, but the boys
are only too willing to oblige them.
Get them out of their mountain
strongholds and they are pu shovers.
That fact is only too well demonstrated by the way that our boys went
down, the plain to the city. There is
still a lot of fighting going on in the
mountains to the north, but that particular area is just about the toughest
that the American armies have taken
on out here—and that goes for the
entire New Guinea campaign. You
have no idea what destruction looks
like till you get a peek at the buildings and harbor of tH.e sadly dilapitated "Pearl of the Orent." The Nips
decided to fight for the city and they
lost everything they had. You probably, hear a lot about how the Japs
destroyed the city, but don 't believe
it. We pounded it flat with artillery
and bombs to get the Nips out. They
were the cause of it, but we did the
actual destroying. It must have been
a beautiful city before the war-—and
it still is in many respects—but it
will be a long time before it comes
up to its pre-war standards."
' A letter in the same vein has been
received from Pfc. Daniel Scioletti ,
'43, who writes from the same area.
Says he: "You should see this place.
All blown to pieces. The Japs did a
good job before they left. The city
must have been like ono of our modern cities—must have been beautiful.
But they really tore it up. The natives are half-starved—or I should
say that they were—becailes they are
With Compliments of

L. L. TARDIFF
JEWELER
Waterville

Maine

getting a little something to eat now,
but it's difficult to describe what you
see and feel. Especially after you see
the small children run up to our
garbage cans and beg for the food we
soldiers are throwing away—it's awful!"
George Edward Ulman , S2/c , '47,
is now at sea with the USS Amsterdam. George enlisted last August and
took his boot training at Sampson.
He was th'en transferred to Newport,
Rhode Island , for about three months.
A/ S "Sandy " Levine, '48, Writes
from boot training at Sampson.
Sandy describes Navy life as "nice
but darn tough ." His latest move was
to volunteer for service in the Seabees .

Dr. Han sen Explains
In ternational Bank
Last Friday evening Professor Alvin H. Hansen. Littauer Professor of
Political Economy at Harvard School
of Public Administration , 'lectured on
"America's Role in tlie Post-War
World Economy."
Professor Hansen stressed that after this year we must set up economical institutions. In the Dumbarton
Oaks plan there is a proposal to have
an Economic and Social Council. This
is designed to conquer depressions
and eliminate extreme fluctuations in
the business cycle. After the war, we
aro to have an International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development.
This will deal with international lending. Various countries will subcribe
and pay a certain per cent of money
which will go into a central pool. The
pool will contain about nine billion
dollars. Banks will underwrite bonds
and exports will investigate how the
funds are to be used. Loans should
bo used to improve tho standard of
living of the borrowing country.

Dietrich Stars In Film
The next attraction of the Colby
Film Society will be Marlone Dietrich
and Gary Cooper in "Morocco " plus
a documentary film and a re-showing
of Tho River for any who want to
sue it presented under better sound
conditions.
This program will begin at 7:15 on
Monday night , April 30, at the Junior High School.

Ne%v Tailoring Technique
Makes the Going Easier
Accuracy is cut , a scientifi c understanding of figures and all figure problems—thnt is tho secret
of the new tailored garments, Thnt
is why they don 't light your
muscl es, but move rhythmically
and smoothly with them I

" irfPIS _!_!___ !!!!_!__r_ _ !__

Stella B. Ra ymond' s

B.wfniB 8wliFML_^S8f8MMHl

34 Main Street, Waterville, Me.

Mules Down
Maine Bears

Glee Club Performs
To lar ge Audience

Coming from behind in the "lucky
seventh" inning, the Colby Mules
baseball squad downed a fighting University of Maine team 17-11 in a
loosely-played but hard-fought tussle
on Seaverns Field last Saturday.
Colby took the lead in the second
inning when , after Blackie Grenier
and Lowell Haynes had singled, Lenny Warshaver sent a stinging triple
to deep center field and scorled himself on a miscue by the Bear outfielder. The count stood 3-0 for the
Mules. Maine came back with three
runs in the third and one . in the
fourth to evten things up at 4-4. In
the top of the fifth , with Phil McAvoy
receiving poor support from his
mates, Colby faltered and seven
Maine runs crossed the plate. Colby
came back with two in the home half
of the sixth but things looked desperate with the score 11-6 in Maine's
favor and only three frames left in
the contest.
Carl "Gumbo" Wright , off his
crutches for less than a fortnight due
to a basketball injury, strode to the
relief of McAvoy, who pitched a great
game but was minus support , and
proceeded to quiet the Pale Blule bats
for the remainder of the game. The
so-called lucky seventh rolled around
but the situation was gloomy for the
scoreboard indicated that Colby trailed by five big runs.
Suddenly the Colby bats came to
life with a bang and that, coupled
with a goodly number of Maine errors , paved the way to an eleven run
scoring spree by the Roundymen. Before the boys were through , three
more pitchers had paraded to the hill
for Maine but the Mules were not to
be stopped until thfe game was in the
proverbial bag.
Maine never got back in the game
after this deluge while Colby steadied
behind Wright and coasted on to a
17-11. victory.
The box score :

Cueinello
Golf _ _ _
Woodbury
ICalnin _ .
BoutiUiev
Clifford
Johnston
Buckley
Perry
Dow
Ouelette
Whitmoro

Maine
ab r
G 2
5 2
5 1
5 1
5 1
2 1
2 1
5 1
5 1
1 0
0 0
1 0

h po
1 1
2 9
1
4
1 0
2 2
0
2
0
5
1 4
1 1
0 0
ft ft '
0 0

42 11 12 24
Colby
ab
Shore
0
Wood
4
Stillman
3
Gronior
0
_ 5
Haynos
Aarsoth
5
Warshaver .__ •_ 4
Daggett
5
_ 2
McAvoy
2
Wri ght

v
1
1
1
2
8
2
8
2
0
0

h
1
0
0
2
4
2
8
1
0
1

po
0
8
2
1
1
0
12
9
0
0

On Sunday night of May 6, the last
On Saturday night, April 21, at meeting of the Contemporary Literaeight o'clock; the Glee Club gave its iure group will be held in the Womsemi-annual Pops Concert in the en's Union. The subject will be
Women's Union. A large audience Thomas Woltfe and his writings.
composed of Colby students and facPreviously, meetings have been
ulty, and townspeople, filled the gym- scheduled for the afternoon, but disnasium.
cussions have had to be interrupted
The theme of the decorations was in order to enable members to get the
an . old fashioned garden. The mem- bus. Since a long discussion period
bers of the audience were ushered to is hoped for , the meeting is planned
their , seats, or to their reserved for the evening.
tables, and served soft drinks and
There will be two speakers instead
sandwiches during intermission, by
usher waitresses, a group .including of the usual six in order to further
the following girls : Mary Burrison , facilitate discussion. Carol Robin
Patricia Conway,
Mary Conley, ' will speak on Wolfe as an autobioBetty Dyer, Glorine Grinnell, Shirley grapher; Norma Taraldsen will speak
Jagger, Arlene
Kiessling, Merle on him as an artist.
Lathrop, Shirley Lloyd , Susan Lynch,
Thehna Morsillo ,- Natalie Preta t , and COLBY WATCHES
Priscilla Weeks.
(Continued from page 2)
After the concert , the floor was
cleared for the dance which followed ,
Alice Duryea: I think the Califorwhile Mildred Upton sang several
numbers in the Dunn Lounge, provid- nia Conference is more important
ing entertainment during this inter- now than ever because of the Presival. The dance opene'd with a Grand dent's death, as I believe it upholds
March , led by President and Mrs. Bix- all of the ideals he had been striving
ler. This was followed by a lively for in his foreign policy during his
Virginia Reel, directed by Miss Mar- administration. The fulfillment of
chant. Dancing continued until twelve the conditions of the conference will
o'clock, to music by the Music Makers be one way in which President Truman can carry out his promise to
from Fairfield.
back up President Roosevelt's policies.

Week ly Calendar

a e
0 0
1 2
4 0
0
2
0
0
1 0
1 2
0 1
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Miriam Hopkins
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"Barbary

113 Mai n Street
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PARKS' DINER
TENNIS SHOES
TENNIS BALLS
_>i _.__ ra 9&

Coast "

2nd Hit
HD

Elms Rest aurant

Our Motto is
Thursday, April 26
QUALITY and SERVICE
4:30 ,A11 College Assembly, Old
Chapel. Program in charge of Stu41 Temple Street
Government of Women 's Division,
Friday, April 27
8:00 , Spring Variety Show , WomCompliments of
en 's Union , admission by ticket.
Saturday, Apri l 28
W. W. Berry Co .
2:00 , Baseball Game , Bowdoin vs.
Colby—Seaverns Field.
STATIONERS
4:30 , Baseball Game , Faculty vs.
103 Main Street , Waterville , Maine
Students—Seaverns Field.
8:30 , Spring Formal , Women 's Union , admission by ticket.
FOR
Sunday, April 29
3 :00 , Orchestra , Women 's Union.
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
8:00 , Recital by Mrs. Augusta
a e
and QUALITY
1 2 Scheiber , open to the public , Wom1 2 en's Union,
3 0 Monday, April 30
9 :00 Film Society.
0 0
Call
0 1 Tuesday, May 1-4
Aliens Drug Store
0 1 4:00 Baseball Game, Dow Field
0 1 Bombers at Colby.
Robert A. Dexter , Prop .
4:30 Weekly Chapel Service.
0 0
1 Telephone 2095
7:00 Glee Club Rehearsal.
0 0
0 1 Wednesday, M ay 2
1:30, Tennis , University oi' Maine 118 Main Street , Waterville , Maine
0 ft
0 0 at Colby,
Night Calls 2294
7:30 Faculty Meeting—President' s
0 8 Homo.
Meet your friends at our Fountain

42 17 14 27 IB

W. A. Ha ger & Co.

Students To Participate
In Discussion Of WoSfe
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Freddie Bartholomew
Jimmie Lydon

"Town Went Wild"

"National Velvet "
In Technicolor
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
APRIL 29.30-MAY !•?,

"Brin g On 'th e ' Girls " ..

Veronica Lnlco
Sonny Tuft*
Eddie Bracken
Mnrjnrlo Reynold*

SUNDAY ONLY
2 Re-Relenses I
Cary Grnnt

"Mr. Luck y"

Put O'Brien
Randolph Scott

"Bombardier "

N OW PLAYIN G
MICKEY R OONEY
IN

ffilfllll'l1}-]

START S SUNDAY
Paul Muni ,
Marguerite Chapman

In

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Groor Gorton ¦
Walter Pid B eon

"Mrs. Parki ngto n"

"C OUNTER

alio

ATTA CK"

"Sergeant Mike"

t

^at_Bi_ai_ii_iMi_ii__*M^

Freshmen Entertain Seniors
Sunda y, At foss O pen House
Sunday, April 22 , from 4:00 until
5 :30, the freshmen entertained the
seniors at tea in Foss Hall. Alice
Marie March was head of the social
committee, and Marion Sturdevant ,
Elaine Browning, Elizabeth Parker,
and Ann Davenport acted as chairmen of tlie reception committee.
Those who served on the reception
committed were: Mary Conway, N atalia Pretat, Elizabeth Dyer, Eleanor
Sparks,' Hazel Huckins, Shirley Jagger, Marianne Schoeffel, Avis Yatto,
Elizabeth Coombs, Shirley Carrier,
Katherine Brine, Ardis Hennigar,
Hattie White, Lois Bowers, and Rachel Clement.
Mrs. Maynard acted as hostess,
Miss Auster and Miss Trefethen
poured.
PUBLIC SPEAKING
(Continued from page 1)
have been the HallOwell Prize Speaking Contest of January 18, and the
"Model Congress" at Rhode Island
State College on April 13 and 14.
Winners of the Hallowells were William L. Whittemore, Ruth E. Marriner and James C. Noice. The delegate
to the "Modfel Congress" was Roger
Perkins, who spoke at the Survey
Session on Veterans' Problems, and
introduced a bill "to insure the retention of . . outpost bases in the
Pacific by the United States" at the
session of the Senate.

KARMELKORN

"That delicious, flavored'
crunchy corn "
also
"Webber 's Ices"

Karmelkorn Shop

197A Main St., Telephone 388-M

Jones ' Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

Tel. 1069
C. F. Jones, Prop.
Ill Main St., over Hager's
Waterville, Maine

Waterville
Steam Laundr y

GOOD SHOES FOR

145 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
Compliments of

NOEL'S CAFE
Farrow s Bookshop
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
Tel. 312

O'Donnell' s Taxi
Stand & Waiting Room , 183 Main St.
Tel. 288
Res. 1523
7 A. M. until Midnite

by Sid McKeen
When Colby takes the field SaturDr. Alvin H. Hansen , last Friday's day to play Bowdoin at Seaverns
Averill Lecturer, was born on a farm Field , it will be seeking revenge for
in South Dakota , of immigrant par- the two beatings which the Brunsents. There he had the opportunity, wick boys administered during the
of seeing a prairie town grow from recent basketball qeason. There is
nothing, and experienced a good deal little basis for comparison b etween
of frontier life.
the two clubs at this point.in the baby
Receiving his undergraduate train- season. Bowdoin has b'een spanked by
ing at Yankton ' College in South Da- Bates 15-3 but convincingly defeated
kota , Dr. Hansen later took his Doc- Bowdoin Radar by a 1C-5 score. Coltor 's degree at Wisconsin. During his by, in its only outing of the new seadays at Yankton , which, he says, is a son , rolled overMaine 17-11. Bowdoin
Congregationalist college with con- has standout performers in Spanky
siderable New England influence, he McFarland , Page, and Norby Carey.
took part in many debates. His in- The last mentioned won the Bowdoin
terest in economics stemmed largely Radar game almost single-handed ,
from the discussion of economic sub- twirling a five-hitter and driving in
jects in debating.
four of Bowdoin's runs.
After receiving his degree frem
Benny Zecker, whose basketball
Wisconsin , where the economics decareer was temporarily brought to an
partment was then one of the best in
end in a game with Bowdoin last winthe West, Dr. Hansen taught at
ter, will make his diamond debut of
Brown during World War I. For the
the year against that same club next
following eighteen years he was a
Saturday. Zecker will probably hold
professor at the University of Minnedown third base for th|e Mules. His
sota. During this time he spent a
hitting will add strength to the Blue
year with the Rockefeller Foundation
and Gray cause and Ms fancy fielding
studying world economic problems.
will be used to good advantage in the
Another time he studied abroad for a
infield.
year under a Gwggenheim FellowJust about everything happened at
ship. A year as economics adviser to
one time or another in the course of
the State department and a summer
that Maine game last Saturday. Probteaching at Stanford were also acably the most amusing sight from the
complished while he was on the Minstands came when Phil Shore poled
nesota faculty . .
out a long triple and then streaked
More recently Dr, Hansen has been
around the basepatbs so fast he
Lucius Littauer professor of Political
nearly passed Buzzell on the way to
Economy at the Harvard School of
the plate. For a few minutes it lookPublic Administration. He was Died like a "Batman and Robin" act a
rector of Research and Secretary ef
la Hedman Hall. Maine lost two runs
the American Committee for Investiwhen Boutilier, their center fielder
gation of Economic Policy, and for
guardian , failed to touch third base
five years was an economic adviser
on his way to what was apparently
to the Federal Reserve Board .
a home run. Umpire Fortunate was
Dr. Hansen's latest activities have
right on his toes and Maine was out
been as a technical adviser at the
a brace of sorely-needed runs.
Bretton Woods Conference and as a
Cloyd Aarseth ' demonstrated the
member of the Social and Economic
advantage of having a good arm from
planning committee at Dumbarton
the outfield when he whipped the ball
Oaks. Last winter he gave a series of
from deep left field all the way. to
lecturer along the Pacific Coast,, and
the plate on one hop. ' Here Don Daga month ago published a book entitlgett took oVer and cut the Maine man
ed "America 's Role in World Economics" which deals in large part with the down to workable size as he tagged
him out about three feet in front of
Bretton Woods Conference .
tlie plate. 'Twas no gentle tag either.
The game got so exciting, that
President Bixler left the stands in
the fifth inning to come down to the
Chinese Food Our Specialty
bench and give the hoys a i'qw words
Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. of encouragemient. A pep talk delivPa iljr
ered by the president oi! the college Is
Telephone 878
just another indication of tho mean10 Main Street
Waterville , Me. ing of tho term "Colby Family,
"
Prexy had hardly gotten back to his
seat when the Colby lads began to
too ofi" on the Maine pitchers and put
THE
tho game in refrigeration.
Colby 's softball team looked good
Federal Trus t Co.
in its initial encounter, Tho Perkinscoached Hoftballors plastered the WaExtends a Hearty Welcome to all
tervillu High aggregation 8-1 behind
the neat pitching of Ed Rosenthal.
COLBY STUDENTS
The club is shooting for a victory
over Bowdoin when the two teams
FACULTY and ALUMNI
meet May 1 2th . •
Member Federal Deposit
See you all at the Bowdoin game
Satur
day.
In suranc e C or p orat i on

Shouldn 't You have a new
Picture made?

Rollins-Dunham Co.

"Personality " in Portraiture is

HARDWARE DEALERS

important!

Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
Waterville

*

Maine

Col by Students are always welcome at

Walter Day's

Post Oillco Square
Greeting Cards for all occasions , Stat ionary. Magazines , etc., School
Supplies

Giroux 's Taxi Service

Carleton D. Brown
Melvin ' s Music Stor e
Evorytliln« in MUSIC
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
41 Main Street , Waterville , Mai ne

THE GRACE and the IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOP
Day and Night Service
Tel.
Grnco
300
Ideal 174
Teh 1120
228 Main Street
10 Booths—8 Operator*
Watorviile , Mo.
Walk In Survlce, also by Appointment

Phi Bete Ban q uet , May 23
Features Prof . Wilkinson
The Phi Beta Kappa banquet will
bo hold on Saturday, May 12 , at th o
Ehnwood Hotel.
At this t ime tho seven recentl y
elected members ' to the Society , Joan
St. James, Janet Jacobs , La urn Tnpin ,
Mary Primer , Maril yn Bryant , Evelyn
Stony, iind Wil liam Whittomoro will
b o initiat e d by Pro fe ss or Gal b ralth ,
president -of tho Society liorki at Colby.
Pro fessor Wilkinson of tho History
Department will bo tho spanker.
Am ong tho guests will bo many high rankin g Juniors and Sophomores.

J ose p h Glroux , Prop,

Ra y s Taxi
Dopehditblb Service •

Call 510

Stand and Waitin g Room at
3 Vfc Main Street , Waterville

.

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

CHINA INN

Telephone 145

Main and Temple Sti.

Profs. Experience Diamond Doings Perkins Represents
in Economics Told
Colby At R. I. State Galler t Shoe Store
51 Main Street

8th Annual Model Congress
Discusses Veterans ' Plans

DR. MARY H. MARSHALL
(Continued from page 1)

The eighth College Model Congress
of the United States took place April
13 and 14, at Rhode Island State College , Kingston , Rhode Island, with
Roger W. Perkins representing the
Colby student body and Professor
Cecil A. Rollins as the Faculty Adviser.

year. Miss Marshall has been president of the Colby Chapter ' of Phi
Beta Kappa , vice president of the
Colby Library Associates, chairman
of the Faculty Library Committee and
a member of the Auxiliary Curriculum Committee, as well as serving as
faculty adviser to the Arts Club and
Among the speakers Friday even- the Contemporary Literature Club.
ing, Roger Perkins addressed the
Conference on the following subjects : Dr. Marshall's field of specializa"What will be America's outstanding tion is the Medieval Religious Drama
problem at the close of the war?" on which she has done considerablte
The theme of his address was based research as the basis for a projected
on the problem of reorientation of book. This involves investigating the
returning servicemen. Representing activities of the churches from tlie
the veterans at this assembly, Per- 10th to ICth Centuries to learn how
kins introduced a problem stem- singing, dancing, and biblical dramaming from public planning, wherein tizations developed into the miracle
the "veterans" are set aside as an in- plays, passion plays and great mass
divisible "unit" and the plans, to spectacles which involved hundreds
date , have been toward the disposi- of players and singers. Sources for
this information-are chiefly in Latin
tion of this unit.
documents, including records of
It is urged that we realize the in- Church councils, Bishops' visitations
flexibility of this mass-planning. It to monasteries and parishes, "Peniwould appear , rather, that this vast tontials," chronicles of historical
re-absorption program must be gear- events and church life, and the texts
ed to a refined "cross section of indi- of the plays themselves, of which a
viduals." Realizing this, it would fol- great number have been published, in
low that the most workable program Latin , French. German , and English.
would be one focused on the creation
Dr. Marshall has boon interested
of "conditions " favorable to the progress of individuals , rather than a in Medieval Religious Drama ever
planned . progress for a unit that will since writing an undergraduate term
paper in the subject. Her doctor's
not in reality respond as such.
thesis at Yale was on this topic and
On Saturday, Colby, represented in she bega n systematic research on her
the Senate, presented n bill for thle pvasent project during her Sabbatical
retention of Pacific bases as neces- Year, 3 941-42 , which she spent at
sary outposts for A.merican defense. Yale working under the famous meHere, Perkins argued that instead of dievalist, the late Prof. Gustave Coallowing a compromise
between hen of the Sorbonne , France. She
forces and conciliation to permeate estimates that two more years will be
the whole Treaty, at the conclusion necessary to complete the work.
of World War II, it is probable that
When interviewed, Miss Marshall
security will be maintained" in terms
stated that if the war had not been
of physical guarantees.
on , she would have done her studyIn a joint meeting of the Congress, ing in England and France. Under
a resolution was adopted directing the present circumstances, however,
the . conference to design and dis- she will make her headquarters in
patch an expression of grief , because Now Haven , Conn., spending some
of President Roosevelt's death ; This weeks at WidenerLibrary of Harvard
message was signed by the members and also at the Library of Congress.
of the congress, and those administra- At a later date , she explects to visit
tors in attendance , and sent to Presi- also the Huntington Library in Calident Truman.
fornia.

THE PASS
B y Thomas Sava ge
The; Author Mr. Savage is an Alumnus of Colb y

Room 12

WATERVILLE , MAINE

A Homo Away From Homo
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Where Our New England Cuisine Satisfies
The Most Exacting Palate
THE PINE TREE TAVERN

Affords Delightful Relaxation

Telephone 207
Savin gs Bank Building -

'

i
.

HOTEL ELMWOOD

Book and Job Printing

Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds

; '

¦

Champlin Hall

Puritan Restaurant

GENERAL INSURANCE
18S Main Street '
Watorviile, Me

.

Colb y College Bookstore
'

CITY JOB PRINT

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

'"

This book is on sale at

J OIN THE CR OW D AT THE

Boothby & Bartlett Co

Waterville, Maine

Waterville , Me.
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